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I. ROLL CALL AND INTRODUCTIONS

Chair Vonhof opened the meeting at 6:30 pm with the following members present, Gary Hartmann, Donna Hentges, Ed Hrabe, Lee Watson, Barbara Johnson and Ray Huber.

County Staff Present: Brad Davis, Planning Manager; Marty Schmitz, Zoning Administrator; Greg Wagner, Principal Planner; Nathan Hall, Associate Planner, Deb Brazil, Administration; Tom Wolf, County Board Commissioner; and Barb Simonson, Deputy Clerk to the Board.

II. APPROVAL OF JUNE 10, 2019 MINUTES

Motion by Commissioner Johnson; second by Commissioner Huber to approve the minutes of June 10, 2019 Planning Advisory Meeting. The motion carried unanimously.

III. CONSENT AGENDA

3.1 PUBLIC HEARING 6:30 PM: KUBES REZONING (PL#2019-041)

A. Request to Rezone 80 Acres from UER-Urban Expansion Reserve District to UER-C Urban Expansion Reserve Cluster District.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Section 25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Township</td>
<td>Helena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Zoning</td>
<td>UER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Criteria for Approval (Chapter 31):

1. The proposed action has been considered in relation to the specific policies and provisions of and has been found to be consistent with the official County Comprehensive Plan.

   The proposed rezoning conforms to the goals and policies contained in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan for preservation of land in those areas that may be compatibly integrated with future urban development.

2. The proposed use is or will be compatible with present and future land uses of the area.

   The use is not changing and while the lot size is being reduced the overall density will remain at one unit per 80 acres (One unit per 40 acres per UER-C District).

3. The proposed use conforms to all performance standards contained in this Ordinance.

   The use of the property is not changing, the majority of the property will remain in agricultural production.

4. The proposed use can be accommodated with existing and planned public services and will not overburden the County or Township's service capacity.
The use is not changing and therefore will not adversely impact public service capacity for local service providers.

5. **Traffic generation by the proposed use is within capabilities of streets serving the property.**
   The existing residence has frontage on County Road 89 and the access point will not be altered. The remaining parcel will share the same access.

**Conditions of Approval:**

1. Dedication of additional roadway easement as part of the administrative subdivision as required by the Scott County Highway Department.

And noting that Helena Township recommended approval of the request at their June 6, 2019 monthly meeting with the condition that taxes are current.

### 3.2 PUBLIC HEARING 6:30 PM: BRINKMAN KENNEL (PL#2019-040)

A. Request for a Conditional Use Permit to Operate a Commercial Kennel for Boarding up to 8 Dogs.

- **Location:** Section 34
- **Township:** St. Lawrence
- **Current Zoning:** UER

**Criteria for Approval (2 & 30):**

1. **The use will not create a burden on public facilities and utilities which serve or are proposed to serve the area.**
   The proposed use will not have any significant impact on public facilities that serve the property.

2. **The use will be sufficiently compatible with, or separated by sufficient distance from, or screened from adjacent agricultural or residential land uses so that there will be no deterrence to the use or development of adjacent land and uses.**
   As proposed, the location of the dog kennel facilities exceeds the required property line setbacks, is surrounded by mature trees and will be more than 1300’ from any residence outside of the subject parcel.

3. **If improvements are made, they shall be so designed and constructed that they are not unsightly in appearance to the extent that it will hinder the orderly and harmonious development of the district wherein proposed.**
   The kennel structure is designed with the same materials that currently exist on the site and are typical of rural accessory buildings.

4. **Adequate measures have been taken to provide ingress and egress so designed as to minimize traffic congestion, provide adequate access to public roads, and provide on-site parking.**
   It is not anticipated that the proposed use will create traffic congestion. Access will be via the existing residential driveway to Goshen Trail. Minimal onsite parking is required.

5. **Adequate water supply, individual sewage treatment system facilities, erosion control and stormwater management are provided in accordance with applicable standards.**
   The Environmental Services Department has reviewed the request and is recommending approval of the request. Erosion control and stormwater management will be addressed through the building permit process.

6. **All buildings/structures must meet the intent of the State Building Code and/or fire codes.**
   The applicant will be required to apply for a building permit and follow State Building Code.
Conditions of Approval:
1. The applicant is to file with Scott County Zoning Administration in January of each year a letter stating that they are in compliance with the conditions of the Interim Use Permit.
2. This Interim Use Permit shall be annually reviewed by the Township at a time and in a manner as prescribed by the St. Lawrence Town Board.
3. The applicant shall pay an annual inspection fee for the IUP, if and when the Scott County Board of Commissioners adopts an inspection fee ordinance.
4. This Interim Use Permit is issued for use of the subject property for a boarding kennel for eight dogs. Any change or expansion of the use shall require this Interim Use Permit to be reviewed by the St. Lawrence Town Board and Scott County Zoning Administration.
5. The dog boarding kennel shall be operated according to the applicants' narrative.
6. The applicant shall comply with all requirements of the Environmental Health Office regarding sewage treatment systems and proper disposal of animal waste. Animal waste shall be disposed of through a licensed waste management company.
7. The property shall be kept in a neat and orderly manner.
8. If there are multiple valid complaints on noise or other compatibility issues in one calendar year, the IUP shall immediately be brought before the Planning Commission for review as part of a public hearing. At that time the Commission may maintain, revoke, or amend the IUP to address the issue.
9. The Interim Use Permit shall terminate when the current property owners sell the property, when the property is further subdivided or when the property is annexed, whichever occurs first.
10. All fencing shall meet setbacks and other requirements of the Scott County Zoning Ordinance and is approved up to eight feet in height.

And noting that St. Lawrence Township will make a recommendation regarding the request at their July 11, 2019 monthly meeting.

Motion by Commissioner Huber; second by Commissioner Watson to approve both consent agenda items. The motion carried unanimously.

IV.  PUBLIC HEARING 6:35 PM THOMPSON ACRES (PL#2019-042)

A. Request for Approval of Preliminary Plat and Final Plat of Thompson Acres Consisting of 3 Lots on 60.93 Acres.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location:</th>
<th>Section 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Township:</td>
<td>New Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Zoning:</td>
<td>RR-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Marty Schmitz, Zoning Administrator, presented the staff report for this application. The specific details within the staff report and a video are available on the Scott County Website link: July 8, 2019 Planning Advisory Commission Agenda Packet. (To view the staff report on the county website using the link, click on the download arrow and click on Agenda, then Save and then Open. Next open the bookmark at the top of the page and click on the Thompson Acres project name.)

There were no questions or comments from the Commission on this item.

The public hearing was opened for public comment; however no one approached the podium to comment.

Motion by Commissioner Hartmann to close the public hearing; second by Commissioner Johnson to close the public hearing. The motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Commissioner Watson; second by Commissioner Hrabe based on the criteria for approval listed in the staff report, to recommend approval of the preliminary plat and final plat of Thompson Acres, consisting of 3 lots on 60.93 acres, noting that this recommendation is subject to the conditions listed in the staff report that must be satisfactorily addressed prior to County Board consideration of the project. Noting that New Market Town Board recommended approval. The motion carried unanimously.

Conditions to be Satisfied Prior to County Board Consideration:
1. Any conditions stated in the Scott County Environmental Services Department review of the plat and the proposed septic drain field locations.
2. Any conditions stated in the Scott County Natural Resources Department review of the Erosion & Sediment Control Plan.
3. Any conditions stated in the Scott County Highway Department review of the preliminary and final plat.
4. Any conditions listed in the review comments of the Township Engineer, and any requirements specifically pertaining to township road improvements or upgrades.
5. If necessary, a Three-way Development Agreement will be prepared to address any required infrastructure improvements.
6. The County Recorder and Surveyor review and approve the plat.
7. Submittal of Title Commitment and approval by the County Attorney.
8. Payment of all New Market Township and Scott County Final Plat Fees.

Criteria for Approval:
1. Adequate Drainage – the proposed plat will meet all stormwater drainage requirements as identified in Chapter 6 of the zoning ordinance prior to County Board consideration.
2. Adequate Potable Water Supply – the proposed plat, utilizing individual wells, meets the requirements of the zoning and subdivision ordinances.
3. Adequate Roads or Highways to Serve the Subdivision – the property has frontage on Logan Avenue, a gravel New Market Township road, 245th Street East, a County arterial road and Interstate 35. All lots are proposed to access Logan Avenue.
4. Adequate Waste Disposal Systems – the proposed lots will meet all requirements of the individual sewage treatment system ordinance prior to County Board consideration.
5. Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan – the proposed plat conforms to the goals and policies contained in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan for the development in the Rural Residential Staged Growth Area.
6. Public Service Capacity – the proposed development does not adversely impact the public service capacity of local service providers.
7. Consistency with the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board’s Policies- the proposal does not require any environmental review and is therefore consistent with the policies of the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board.
8. **Consistency with Capital Improvement Plans** – the proposed plat is not requiring any county funded road improvements; therefore it is consistent with the County’s capital improvement plan.

V. **PUBLIC HEARING 6:40 PM CRESCENT CURVE (PL#2019-024)**

A. Request for Approval of Preliminary Plat of Crescent Curve Consisting of 24 lots on 85.89 Acres.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location:</th>
<th>Section 27 &amp; 34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Township:</td>
<td>Credit River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Zoning:</td>
<td>RR-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staff Greg Wagner, Principal Planner, presented the staff report for this application. The specific details within the staff report and a video are available on the Scott County Website link: [July 8, 2019 Planning Advisory Commission Agenda Packet](#). (To view the staff report on the county website using the link, click on the download arrow and click on Agenda, then Save and then Open. Next open the bookmark at the top of the page and click on the Crescent Curve project name.)

Mr. Wagner reported the Credit River Town Board reviewed this application at their meeting held on July 1, 2019 and along with their engineer, have identified concerns that need to be corrected before recommending approval of the request. Credit River tabled the application until their next meeting on August 5, 2019 to allow the applicant and developer to address the concerns. Most of the concerns are regarding grading and stormwater management, which were reviewed by the County Water Resources Engineer and she concurred with the requested changes. The Town Board requested they would like the County to table the matter as well. In addition, Mr. Wagner cited county concerns with the placement of septic systems adjacent to the roads and will be seeking clarification and corrections for the protection of the septic sites from grading.

Commissioner Huber inquired about any contact or consultation made with the city of Lakeville with regards to the planned cul-de-sac and road locations. He also asked about receiving the comments and concerns from the Credit River Engineer and if there is adequate time between meetings to address the concerns. Mr. Wagner reported that the city of Lakeville was provided the preliminary proposal when the county held a Development Review meeting with the applicant. The city provided input at that time stating they would like to coordinate with the developer on where roads are located. Once the formal application was received, it was also sent to the City of Lakeville but the County has yet to receive formal comment from them on the plat application. The comments from the Credit River engineer were not in the packet as it was recently received. The Township would like the stormwater ponds and infiltration basins throughout the development to be consolidated in number from 6-7 to more like 2-3 areas of infiltration. The Township is responsible for the maintaining the stormwater infrastructure and would like to see the areas reduced. Mr. Wagner believes there would be adequate time between meetings for the Township to address concerns with the applicant.

Commissioner Johnson commented on the increased winter maintenance of the cul-de-sacs in comparison to a regular street as well as the needed space to dispose of the plowed snow.

Commissioner Watson stated his agreement with the Townships concerns with having too many infiltration basins.

Chair Vonhof opened the hearing for public comment.

Resident Peter Matos (21151 Stoneridge Ct, Credit River), as a direct neighbor to the property, is concerned about information he heard about the project with regards to:

- The building of a proposed clubhouse and it’s usage
- The number of lots and the sale of the lots
- The 2 existing houses on the property and what will happen to them

Jason McCarty, Project Engineer for the Applicant responded to the concerns. Mr. McCarty reported originally there was a proposed clubhouse but that plan has been removed as it was not supported by the Township.
One of the existing homes will be demolished and the other house will be sold as a part of lot 5, which is included in the 24 lots. Since the lots are not approved he does not have any information on the selling of lots.

Resident Jeremy Wedel (9936 France Crt) is concerned about:

- Stormwater management and runoff through his property to the south
- Has a driveway culvert. A potential collection point from the project property
- Had flooding on his property this spring already with current infiltration

Mr. Wagner responded that the development has to control new stormwater to pre-settlement rate and volume so that runoff is controlled and does not negatively impact adjacent parcels. They must maintain drainage areas entering the property. The site drainage would generally go south to north towards CSAH 8. With the increases in length and amount of rain events many areas of the county are experiencing flooding so this is a common issue in the unincorporated area.

No further participants approached the podium for comment.

Motion by Commissioner Hartmann to close the public hearing; second by Commissioner Hentges to close the public hearing.

Commissioner Johnson inquired about closing the hearing and if it is closed would public comment no longer be allowed at the next Planning Commission meeting.

Planning Manger Davis confirmed that if the public hearing is closed then no further public comment can be taken on the application at a future meeting. The other option would be to table the application and that would allow for public comment at a future meeting.

Commissioner Hartmann and Commissioner Hentges withdrew their motion to close the public hearing.

Motion by Commissioner Hentges; second by Commissioner Johnson to table the public hearing to a future meeting pending further input from the Township. The motion carried unanimously

VI. PUBLIC HEARING 6:45 PM SEVER’S DAY PARK (PL#2018-102)

A. Request for Approval of an Interim Use Permit to operate a Day Park.

| Location: | Section 33 & 34 |
| Township: | Louisville         |
| Current Zoning: | UBR & UTR |

Staff Greg Wagner, Principal Planner, presented the staff report for this application. The specific details within the staff report and a video are available on the Scott County Website link: July 8, 2019 Planning Advisory Commission Agenda Packet. (To view the staff report on the county website using the link, click on the download arrow and click on Agenda, then Save and then Open. Next open the bookmark at the top of the page and click on the Sever’s Day Park project name.)

Applicant Mitch Michaelson reported further details and plans for the festival project. He provided a brief history of the family business and their fall festival as it has existed for about 20 years adjacent to Canterbury Park including why they are looking to relocate the festival.

Commissioners questions and comments:

Commissioner Watson inquired about the traffic management plan and if applicant believes it will mediate traffic issues associated with backups on County Road 14. Mr. Michaelson referred to their special event traffic management plan and noted they are coordinating with the Renaissance Festival regarding traffic. They have
also been working with Scott County Transportation and the Sheriff’s Department to provide safe and efficient access to their festival, and have experienced parking staff that has been working for several years at the current location. He believes they will be able to work to alleviate traffic issues.

Commissioner Huber asked if the property will be serviced mainly by the new frontage road. Mr. Wagner reviewed how traffic is set to flow to the area using the new frontage road and overpass. Mr. Michaelson reported that in talking with County Transportation and Sheriff the new road and loop are the preferred route for the majority of traffic, and the Severs traffic is spread out throughout the day.

Commissioner Johnson requested clarification on how their food service processes work, the content of the buffer areas and would they foresee the need for a permanent building in the future that may require a septic site. Mr. Michaelson reported there will be a combination of vendors in small food tents and food trucks. Some of the food prep will take place off property and some will be on property, consisting of fair type food such as corn dogs, brats and burgers. All food vendors are licensed and in compliance with the Department of Health. The buffer areas will consist of various tall and short trees and rows of corn, much of which is already planted. They have operated for 20 years without permanent structures which is a model that has worked well for them so they have no plans at this time for a permanent building. Since it could be possibility in future and the Township informed them future sites for septic would need to be part of their planning.

Commissioner Hentges inquired about the composition of the properties lying north and south of the festival areas as they have mostly been discussing the east and west properties. Mr. Wagner described both properties to the south and north and also their zoning designations are largely Industrial. He further explained the new designation in the 2040 Comp Plan for the Rural Business Reserve which is a new category.

Commissioner Hartmann commented on other businesses that currently exists in the subject corridor and also asked Mr. Wagner what types of businesses are allowed along the corridor in the 2040 zoning ordinances. Mr. Wagner described and cited the ordinances for the Rural Business Reserve District and listed a variety of businesses that could be allowed. He also referred to Planning Manager Davis who provided supporting information on the matter from the 2040 Comp Plan regarding types of businesses and industries allowed in a Rural Business Reserve District.

Commissioner Huber asked for clarification on the bluff line. Mr. Wagner identified and described the bluff area on an overhead map and pictures.

Commissioner Watson inquired about the properties on the east side and how they are zoned. Mr. Wagner explained they are UTR District which is 1 home per 40 acres or 1 home per 10 acres through a cluster.

Commissioner Vonhof asked what the proposed site would look like when the fall festival concludes each year. Applicant Mr. Michaelson explained most of the infrastructure is made up of tents which are taken removed at the conclusion of the festival. As farmers, it is important for them to clean up the site and harvest the corn and get the site ready for the next season.

Commissioner Hartmann asked what happens to the portable toilets, are they removed. Applicant Mr. Michaelson reported they use a serve that moves the toilets in just before the festival opens and removed at the conclusion of the festival.

Commissioner Johnson asked if there will be any on-site storage. Applicant Mr. Michaelson reported that most items are removed and stored off site such as the antique tractors but there will be some items that will remain stored on the property.

Commissioner Hartmann asked about sales tax paid by the business and also commented on the number of individuals employed by the festival. Applicant Mr. Michaelson deferred the questions to a partner in the audience who confirmed the type and amount of taxes paid by the festival.

Commissioner Hartmann asked a question for Bob Pieper-Louisville Town Board regarding the music venue at the festival and where they are planning to have the sound directed. Applicant Mr. Michaelson explained and pointed out on the site map where they will be locating the music venue and the plan for sound which will be directed to the west. In addition, he described the type of live music and the musicians they have worked with for last 18 years of the festival as low key blue grass music.
Planner Mr. Wagner provided information from the Township recommendation and the letter from their consultant Collaborative Planning. He explained the modifications to the Conditions of Approval that were made to accommodate the comments and concerns from the Township recommendations primarily regarding the annual compliance letter requirements and notifications if there are significant changes to their site.

Planner Mr. Wagner also reported on additional modifications made to the Conditions with regards to the Applicant hosting a winter festival on the property and described the conditions and criteria required for this type of event.

Chair Vonhof opened the meeting for public comment.

Resident Mike Thuenig (15499 MN Valley Bluff Dr) is concerned about:
- Drainage from the creek that runs along the property down from the bluff and sediment build up
- New signage that would direct patrons away from the private driveway of MN Valley Bluff Dr
- Tree maintenance along the property including possible infestation of army worms on the flowering crabs
- Adding a fence if the buffer of corn and trees alone do not prevent patrons from coming in the residential areas

Resident Paul Doucette (14501 Johnson Memorial Dr) is concerned about:
- Management of the increased traffic from the Festival, added to the already increase from the Renaissance Festival traffic
- What type of recourse would current businesses have if the traffic becomes an issue
- Taxing of the business as Agricultural or Commercial property

Commissioner Vonhof explained the recourse is built into the conditions of the IUP and will be reviewed annually as part of their compliance with their conditions and read condition number 13 out loud for clarification.

Commissioner Hartmann asked about providing maps to the festival that would identify alternate routes to the property.

Planner Mr. Wagner noted information about the traffic management plans that are being developed and utilized to help manage traffic for both the Renaissance and the Festival.

Resident Wallace Bakken (lives on the bluff) is concerned about:
- Increase and significant back up of traffic on the hill
- Safety and accident issues with traffic on the hill
- Road should be widen to a four lane for safety

Applicant Mitch Michaelson responded to the concern about traffic coming down the hill. He explained there will be the designated left turn lane will be extended.

Planner Mr. Wagner also pointed out the turning lanes that will be constructed to handle traffic on the overhead map. He provided the trip estimate document showing the traffic study that shows the expected traffic flow throughout the day.

Commissioner Hartmann asked about future plans of the frontage road continuing south of the subject property. Mr. Wagner explained what he knew about Sand Creek Township study on a possible frontage road continuing south. This corridor would be obtained through platting or additional development of the site by Severs.

Planning Manager Davis asked about any information Mr. Wagner may have on the tax assessment for the use of the subject property. Mr. Wagner reported he did not have any information on how the property will be assessed.

Commissioner Johnson commented the PAC does not consider tax status of applicants or property as part of the application approval process for planning and zoning.

Motion by Commissioner Johnson to close the public hearing; second by
Commissioner Watson to close the public hearing. The motion carried unanimously.

Motion by Commissioner Watson; second by Commissioner Hartmann based on the criteria for approval listed in the staff report, to recommend approval of the Interim Use Permit for Sever Peterson & Family to operate a Private Day Park for Severs Family Festival, noting that this recommendation is subject to the conditions listed in the staff report that must be satisfactorily addressed prior to County Board consideration of the IUP. Commissioner Hentges offered a friendly amendment to the motion noting that Louisville Township recommended approval. Commissioner Watson accepted the amendment to his motion. The motion carried unanimously.

Criteria for Approval (Chapter 2-6-1):

1. The use will not create an excessive burden on public facilities and utilities that serve or are proposed to serve the area.

   The proposed use is a seasonal fall and winter festival day park that otherwise is largely agricultural most of the year. The applicants are not proposing any permanent structures and are participating in the development of turn lane infrastructure on County Road 14 to ensure traffic safety during the day park operations.

2. The use will be sufficiently compatible with, or separated by sufficient distance from, or screened from adjacent agricultural or residential land uses so that there will be no deterrence to the use or development of adjacent land and uses.

   The 100 acre site is largely agricultural adjacent to US Highway 169 and Industrial zoned property to the north, west and south. The applicants will use the agricultural fields to provide distance separation from seasonal festival events to residential properties on the east side, as well as the agricultural corn rows and tree buffers to help provide some visual buffer to residential properties located in the wooded bluff area.

3. Each structure or improvement is so designed and constructed that it is not unsightly in appearance to the extent that it will hinder the orderly and harmonious development of the district wherein proposed.

   The applicants will be using temporary tents and other removable structures during the festival days but there will be no permanent structures on the property that would hinder development.

4. The use is consistent with the purposes of the Ordinance and the purposes of the zoning district in which the applicant intends to locate the proposed use.

   A day park is an interim use in both the UBR and UTR zoning districts.

5. The use is not in conflict with the Comprehensive Plan of Scott County.

   The Comprehensive Plan guides this property as Rural Business Reserve, and the proposed use is allowed within this area as well as more intensive site business uses.

6. Adequate measures have been taken to provide ingress and egress so designed as to minimize traffic congestion, provide adequate access to public roads, and provide sufficient on-site parking.

   Severs is participating financially in the construction of a right turn lane and center left turn lane for traffic entering and leaving the site. This is part of the larger US Highway 169 frontage road project aimed at improving the function of Highway 169 and safer travel to properties adjacent to the roadway. Severs is also working with MnDOT, County Transportation, and the Scott County Sheriff’s Office on a traffic management plan mainly for the MN Renaissance Festival but also for Severs seasonal weekends.

7. Adequate water supply, individual sewage treatment system facilities, erosion control and stormwater management are provided in accordance with applicable standards.

   The seasonal day park will not have any permanent structures or buildings that utilize water or restroom facilities. Any wells used for agricultural purposes are permitted by the MN Department of Health. No site
grading is proposed as the site will be planted in agricultural crops and high traffic grass/alfalfa for seasonal parking areas.

8. All buildings/structures must meet the intent of the State Building Code and/or fire codes.

   Building permits will be required for the temporary tents and other temporary structures as required by the State Building Code and Scott County Building Official. The structures and property use shall also be reviewed by the City of Shakopee Fire Marshal to verify that the site complies with all applicable regulations of the Fire Code.

Conditions of Approval:

1. This Interim Use Permit (IUP) is issued to Sever Peterson & Family (Severs) as a private day park for the operations described in their June 24, 2019 application narrative to include corn mazes, jumping pillows, corn pits, live music, obstacle course, petting zoo, entertainment shows (such as magic shows, wildlife shows and jugglers), pig races, pumpkin/snow ball blasters, zip lines, gourd walk, spider web, straw bale maze, parakeet landing, tire mountain, ropes course, picture boards and photo opportunities, kiddie train, play structures, hayrides, giant slide, arcade, pony rides, camel rides, antique tractor and fire truck displays. All of these activities included in the festival admissions and shall occur in the locations designated on the site plan dated February 1, 2019 during festival hours.

2. The applicant is to notify Scott County Zoning Administration in January of each year, stating they are in compliance with the conditions of the IUP. Any operational changes or site improvements shall be reviewed by the Louisville Township Board and Scott County to determine compliance with the IUP.

3. Any permanent structure shall require platting of the property as required by the Scott County Zoning Ordinance.

4. The seasonal duration of the day park uses are: Fall Festival (mid-August through the first weekend in November), Winter Festival (January to March), and holiday light display (mid-November through December).

5. Hours of day park operations shall be from 8:30am to 10:00 pm, which are hours defined by the State of Minnesota as daytime hours.

6. The applicant/owner shall, upon reasonable advanced notice, provide the Township and County staff and/or its agents with access to the property for inspection for determining compliance with this interim use permit.

7. The IUP holder shall pay an annual IUP inspection fee, if and when Scott County adopts an inspection fee ordinance.

8. The property shall be developed in substantial compliance with the approved project narrative dated June 24, 2019 and site plans dated February 1, 2019, and according to the performance standards listed in the Scott County Zoning Ordinance. Any modifications to the approved plans must be reviewed and approved by Scott County Zoning Administration and the Louisville Town Board. To the extent there are any conflicts between either the plans or the narrative and this permit, the conditions of the permit shall control.

9. The applicant shall obtain a permit for installation of the drainage way crossing culvert and shall maintain drainage through this culvert as approved by Scott County Water Resources Engineer.

10. A Hazardous Waste Inspection shall be scheduled with Scott County Environmental Services to determine if a Hazardous Waste License is required.

11. The property shall be maintained in a neat and orderly manner. The Applicant shall promptly remove all garbage, trash, and all other nonessential or nonfunctional materials from the property.

12. All parking shall be provided on site and in accordance with the parking locations on the site plans. No parking for activities on the site shall be allowed on any public or private roads. Signage and parking personnel shall be stationed to direct customers to the festival access entrance and to the extent possible facilitate traffic flow off of County Road 14 and allow vehicle stacking within the festival grounds. At no time shall any parking be allowed on MN Valley Bluff Drive, and if necessary parking personnel shall be stationed at this entrance to direct traffic to the main site entrance.

13. The applicant shall comply with the area traffic management plan developed in conjunction with the MN Renaissance Festival, MnDOT, County Transportation, Louisville Township, and the Scott County Sheriff’s Office. In the event of traffic issues the Scott County Sheriff’s Office shall be the final authority for safe routing of event traffic and/or stationing of law enforcement personnel to aid in traffic management. Any
costs borne by the Scott County Sheriff’s Office specific to the Severs IUP day park events shall be the responsibility of the applicant.

14. Building permits are required for any temporary tents or structures used for the day park festival events, and shall meet all requirements of the State Building Code, Fire Code, and all applicable codes as determined by the Scott County Building Official and/or the City of Shakopee Fire Marshal.

15. All signage shall comply with the Scott County Sign Ordinance. Directional signage is allowed at the discretion of Scott County Transportation and the Scott County Sheriff’s Office to allow for traffic management.

16. All lighting shall comply with the Scott County Zoning Ordinance and shall be hooded so as not to be directed at any adjacent residential use.

17. Amplified noise or other noise generation shall be in compliance with the State of Minnesota Noise Rules established by the MPCA. Scott County may require the permit holder to prepare a noise control plan as described and required in Section 4-6 of the Zoning Ordinance if there are valid complaints.

18. Issuance of the IUP is not a substitute for any other permit required in conjunction with the Project, including but not limited to building permits, electrical permits, and road permits.

19. Applicant shall construct and operate the Project in full compliance with the approved application narrative, approved project plans and in full compliance with all federal, state, and local laws, rules, ordinances, and regulations.

20. A right turn lane and center left turn lane shall be installed on County Road 14 (150th Street West) at the intersection with the main entrance of the day park. The applicant shall enter into an agreement with Scott County Transportation to participate in the funding of these safety improvements.

21. This IUP shall terminate if/when the property is further subdivided by the applicant/land owner or upon the sale of the property or business.

Severs shall at all times be in compliance with the conditions of this IUP. Upon written notice of any violation the IUP holder shall promptly remedy the violation within the time period specified. Any violation not remedied or addressed shall be subject to IUP review and may be basis for IUP termination.

V. PLANNING MANAGER UPDATE REPORT-Presented by Brad Davis

VII. GENERAL & ADJOURN

Motion by Commissioner Watson; second by Commissioner Huber to adjourn the meeting at 8:36 PM. The motion carried unanimously.

____________________________________  _________________________
Tom Vonhoff                          Date
Chair, Planning Advisory Commission

____________________________________
Barbara Simonson
Deputy Clerk to the Board
Preliminary Plat and Final Plat of Maggie Lane Farm

Request:
A) Preliminary Plat of Maggie Lane Farm consisting of three lots on 51.33 acres.
B) Final Plat of Maggie Lane Farm consisting of three lots on 51.33 acres.

Nathan Hall, Associate Planner, is the project manager and is available for questions at 952-496-8892.

General Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Site Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Van Zee</td>
<td>9951 Credit River Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Owners:</td>
<td>Township:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zee Living Trust</td>
<td>Section 27, Credit River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Hearing Date</td>
<td>Action Deadline:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 12, 2019</td>
<td>August 19, 2019 (60 Day)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Zoning/Comprehensive Plan Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zoning District:</th>
<th>Comprehensive Land Use Plan:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rural Residential</td>
<td>N/A Credit River Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Family, RR-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overlay Zoning District</td>
<td>School District:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>Lakeville #194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watershed District:</td>
<td>Fire District:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott WMO</td>
<td>Prior Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinance Sections:</td>
<td>Ambulance District:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapters 2, 42</td>
<td>Allina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report Attachments:

1. Site Location Map
2. Aerial Photo
3. Preliminary Plat
4. Final Plat
5. Highway Department Memo dated July 15, 2019
6. Environmental Health Department Memo dated July 29, 2019
7. Natural Resources Department Memo dated July 9, 2019
Comprehensive Plan- The property is guided as Rural Residential Growth Staged in the Scott County 2030 Comprehensive Plan for land use and development. The 2030 Comprehensive Plan applies to Credit River Township until a 2040 Comprehensive Plan is adopted by the Town Board.

Adjacent Land Use/Zoning- North – 1 acre residential parcels, zoned RR-2
South – 3.4 – 9 acre residential parcels, zoned RR-2
West – 2.8 – 13.9 acre residential parcel, zoned RR-2
East – 10.3 acre residential parcel, zoned RR-2 & Dakota County

Existing Conditions- The approximately 51 acre parcel contains a single family home, an accessory structure, wetland, and open land. The existing home is accessed from Credit River Boulevard. The parent parcel also has frontage on Lucerne Trail.

Ordinance Requirements- Density – 1 dwelling unit per 2.5 acres.

Lot Size – 2.5 acres with 1 acre of non-hydric soil to accommodate two (2) individual sewage treatment sites.

Lot Width – 150 feet from the front setback line maintained to the primary building site.

Structure Setbacks:
Front Yard: 100 feet from County road right-of-way;
Side Yard: 30 feet
Rear Yard: 60 feet
DNR Wetland: 75 feet

Septic Setbacks:
DNR Wetland: 50 feet
Property Boundary: 10 feet

Proposed Development- Density – 1 dwelling unit per 17.11 acres.

Lot Size – Proposed lot sizes are 2.49 acres to 43.55 acres.

Lot Width – The minimum proposed width appears to be more than 160 feet. Staff is verifying with survey and applicant.

Setbacks – The existing home and proposed home locations meet required road and property line setbacks.

Existing Roads- The parcels have frontage on Credit River Boulevard, a paved County road.
Proposed Roads-  
No new roadways are proposed as part of this plat.

Public Hearing Notice- 
Required public hearing notices were mailed to all adjacent property owners within ½ mile of the project.

Site Photo - View of existing residence and parent parcel.

Background/Zoning: 
Clarence (Klaas) Van Zee is proposing to subdivide an approximately 51 acre parcel located in Section 27, Credit River Township. The property is zoned Rural Residential Single Family District (RR-2).

Lots may be platted to a 2.5 acre minimum lot size under the RR-2 density, which is 1 dwelling unit per 2.5 gross acres. Mr. Van Zee is requesting the rezoning along with the proposed subdivision.

The 51.33 acre parcel is surrounded by other residential parcels of smaller size. The parcel includes open, wooded, and wetland areas and an existing dwelling in the far northeast of the parcel. Mr. Van Zee is proposing to create an approximately 43.55 acre lot to accommodate the existing home and accessory building and two other lots, approximately 2½ and 5 acres, on the northwestern portion of the parcel. The smallest parcel is identified as 2.49 acres without the inclusion of County road right-of-way. County road right-of-way can be included in the minimum lot area as long as each lot has 1 acre of non-hydric soil and all applicable property line and right-of-way setbacks are met for the principal structure.

In addition to the pole barn that is well within the boundaries of proposed Lot 3, there is also an existing accessory building west of the existing house that is approximately 200 square feet. The applicant has stated that they will move the structure.

Access/Road Analysis: 
The existing and proposed parcels will have lot frontage on Credit River Boulevard (County Road #68), a paved county road. The subdivision proposes a new driveway
access from the county road to serve the smaller parcels. This driveway will require an access permit from the County Highway Department. The Highway Department has reviewed the proposed subdivision and recommends that a driveway easement for Lot 2 over Lot 1 be required to be recorded with the plat. The Department also recommends that the applicant submit a grading plan to demonstrate that the shared driveway can be constructed within the proposed easement. The existing home will continue to be accessed through a driveway easement on a neighboring property. As noted in the Highway Department comment memo, the minimum right-of-way dedication for all three lots is 60 feet from centerline and needs to be clearly noted on the plat map.

Environmental/Natural Resources Analysis:
Primary and alternate septic sites have been identified for all three lots. The Scott County Environmental Services staff has reviewed the application and has required an alteration to the proposed septic site layout. Any requirements of Scott County Environmental Services will need to be addressed prior to County Board consideration.

No grading is proposed as part of the proposed plat; the driveway and home grading will occur after driveway and building permit approval. County regulations require conservation easements over wetland areas on lots less than 10 acres. These conservation easements will be required to be filed with the final plat. Wetland boundaries were delineated for and submitted to the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District and Local Government Unit in 2018 and a Notice of Decision was provided on December 14, 2018.

The Scott County Natural Resources Department has reviewed the application and provided an attached memo. The review notes a number of items that need to be identified on the preliminary plat map including elevations, linetypes, hatching, and conservation easement sign placement. The Department is also requiring that the existing driveway be identified and that a grading plan be provided for the proposed driveway to ensure that the wetland areas will not be impacted. Any requirements of Credit River Township or Scott County Natural Resources have been placed as conditions of plat approval to be satisfied prior to County Board consideration.

Township Recommendation:
The Credit River Town Board will be making a recommendation at their August, 2019 monthly meeting. A copy of the recommendation will be provided at the public hearing.

Staff Recommendation:
Based on the project information submitted by the applicant and subject to the conditions of approval, the proposed rezoning and plat conforms to the Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances; therefore, staff recommends approval of the Rezoning, Preliminary Plat and Final Plat based on the criteria for approval listed below.

Conditions to be Satisfied Prior to County Board Consideration:
1. Any conditions stated in the Scott County Natural Resources Department review of the preliminary plat and resource management plan. Conservation Easements shall be dedicated in conjunction with the Final Plat.

2. Any conditions stated in the Scott County Environmental Services Department review of the plat and the proposed septic drain field sites.
3. Any conditions stated in the Scott County Highway Department review of the preliminary plat.

4. Any conditions stated in the Credit River Township recommendation.

5. Submission of up-to-date title insurance or opinion as required for review by the County Attorney's Office.

6. County Surveyor, Attorney and Recorder review and signing of the plat Mylars.

7. Payment of all Credit River Township and Scott County Final Plat fees.

**Criteria for Approval:**

1. *Adequate Drainage* – the proposed plat meets all storm water drainage requirements as identified in Chapter 6 of the zoning ordinance.

2. *Adequate Potable Water Supply* – the proposed plat, utilizing individual wells, meets the requirements of the zoning and subdivision ordinances.

3. *Adequate Roads or Highways to Serve the Subdivision* – the proposed lots have frontage and driveway access to Credit River Boulevard, a paved County Road.

4. *Adequate Waste Disposal Systems* – the proposed lots meet all requirements of the individual sewage treatment system ordinance.

5. *Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan* – the proposed plat conforms to the goals and policies contained in the 2030 Comprehensive Plan for the development in the Rural Residential Growth Staged Area.

6. *Public Service Capacity* – the proposed development does not adversely impact the public service capacity of local service providers as it is adding one additional lot.

7. *Consistency with the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board's Policies* - the proposal does not require any environmental review and is therefore consistent with the policies of the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board.

8. *Consistency with Capital Improvement Plans* – the proposed plat is not requiring any county funded road improvements; therefore it is consistent with the County's capital improvement plan.

**Planning Advisory Commission/Township Alternatives:**

1. Approve the request as recommended by Planning Staff with the specified conditions.

2. Approve the request as recommended by the Planning Staff with amendments to the conditions.

3. Table the request for a specific reason.

4. Deny the request for a specific reason.
Suggested Motion for Planning Advisory Commission or Township Board:
Based on the criteria for approval listed in the staff report, I recommend approval of the rezoning, preliminary plat and final plat of Maggie Lane Farm, consisting of 3 lots on 51.33 acres, noting that this recommendation is subject to approval of the conditions listed in the staff report that must be satisfactorily addressed prior to County Board consideration of the project.
CREDIT RIVER TOWNSHIP
SECTION 27
CLARENCE VAN ZEE
REQUEST FOR
PRELIMINARY PLAT
MEMORANDUM

TO: Planning and Zoning Department
FROM: Craig Jenson, Transportation Planner
DATE: July 15, 2019
SUBJECT: Preliminary Plat – Maggie Lane

We have reviewed the plat as it relates to Highway Department issues and offer the following comments:

♦ Lot 1 and Lot 2 are required to share one access to CH 68. The shared driveway for Lot 1 and Lot 2 shall require a County access permit. A driveway easement for Lot 2 over Lot 1 shall be required to be recorded at the time of plat recording as a condition of plat approval. There was no information on a driveway easement submitted with the plat information.

♦ The minimum right of way dedication for all three lots on CH 68 shall be 60’ feet from centerline. It is not clear what the dedication from centerline is. Lot 3 doesn’t appear to show any right-of-way dedication.

♦ No ponding, berming, signage or landscaping shall be permitted in the County right-of-way.

Please contact me if you have any questions or need additional information.
Date: 7/29/2019
To: Nathan Hall, Planning
From: Jesse Krzenski, Environmental Services
Subject: PL2018-0106 Maggie Lane Farm Development

The Scott County Environmental Services Department has completed a review of the project plans dated 7/1/2019 for conformance with the regulations of the Scott County Subsurface Sewage Treatment System Ordinance (SSTS) #4 and Minn. Rules Chapter 7080. We find this application to be incomplete. Please request that the applicant complete the required changes and resubmit the changes to us for review and approval.

1. The northern most rockbed for the primary site on lot 2 does not appear to be on contour. Please adjust the layout in order to follow the contours as shown on the map.

Cc: Kate Sedlacek, Environmental Services
Memo

Date: 7/9/19
To: Marty Schmitz, Zoning Administrator
From: Megan Tasca, P.E., Natural Resources Department
Subject: PL2018-0106 Klaas Van Zee Plat

The Scott County Natural Resources Department has completed a review of the preliminary plat dated 6/17/19 for conformance with the regulations of the Scott County Zoning Ordinance #3, Chapter 6 requirements. Please complete the required changes and resubmit for review and approval.

1. Provide an elevation benchmark on the project plans.
2. Add wetland limits linetype to the legend.
3. Provide 100-YR HWL levels for the wetland areas.
4. Add low floor elevations allowed to each proposed lot. Low floors must be 1’ above the 100-YR HWL of the adjacent wetland areas.
5. There are areas noted as wetland buffer on the plans for lot 3 that are not hatched as buffer areas. Please update proposed wetland buffers. Provide the locations of all required conservation easement signage on a plan. This includes at all property boundaries, major changes in direction, and otherwise every 200 feet. Signs can be obtained from Natural Resources by calling 952-496-8881.
6. Show the existing house driveway on the plans to ensure that the proposed wetland buffer is not impacted by the driveway.
7. Show proposed grading for the shared driveway to ensure that the driveway can be constructed without impacting the wetland area.
8. Please note the erosion control plans will be handled at the time of the building permit being reviewed for the lot.

Please note the review of any wetland issues and/or review comments by the Township are not included.

If you have any questions or need clarification of these comments, please feel free to contact us at (952) 496-8881.

Cc: Greg Wagner, Planning
    Nathan Hall, Planning
Crescent Curve Preliminary Plat

Request:

A) Preliminary Plat of Crescent Curve consisting of 23 lots on 85.89 acres.

Greg Wagner, Principal Planner, is the project manager and is available for questions at 952-496-8360.

General Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Crescent Curve LLC</th>
<th>Site Location</th>
<th>9851 210th Street East</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Property Owners</td>
<td>Crescent Curve LLC</td>
<td>Township</td>
<td>Sections 27 &amp; 34, Credit River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Hearing Date</td>
<td>August 12, 2019</td>
<td>Action Deadline</td>
<td>September 25, 2019 (120 Day)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Zoning/Comprehensive Plan Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zoning District</th>
<th>RR-2, Rural Residential</th>
<th>Comprehensive Land Use Plan:</th>
<th>Rural Residential Growth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overlay Zoning District:</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>School District:</td>
<td>Lakeville #194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watershed District:</td>
<td>Scott WMO</td>
<td>Fire District:</td>
<td>Prior Lake Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinance Sections:</td>
<td>Chapter 42</td>
<td>Ambulance District:</td>
<td>Allina Ambulance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orderly Annexation Area:</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Police District:</td>
<td>Scott County Sheriff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report Attachments:
1. Site Location Map
2. Aerial Photo
3. Preliminary Plat & Project Plans (Sheets 1-10) dated July 24, 2019
4. Scott County Highway Department review memo dated July 15, 2019
5. Scott County Environmental Services review memo dated July 29, 2019
Request- Preliminary Plat of Crescent Curve consisting of 23 lots on 85.89 acres, zoned RR-2 (Rural Residential Single Family)

Comprehensive Plan- The proposal is in conformance with the goals and policies for development in the Rural Residential Growth Area identified in the Scott County 2040 Comprehensive Plan.

Adjacent Land Use/Zoning- North – 2.5 and 8 acre residential parcels, zoned RR-2
South – 5 acre residential parcels, zoned RR-2
East – Rural Residential Parcels, City of Lakeville
West – 2.5 acres – 5 acre residential parcels, zoned RR-2

Existing Conditions- The property is split into a 10 acre parcel and 75 acre parcel, both having homes. The property has rolling topography and is a mix of woodlands and a few scattered wetlands. There is a DNR wetland on the southern end of the property.

Ordinance Requirements- Density – 1 dwelling unit per 2.5 acres.

Lot Size – The required minimum lot size is 2.5 acres with 1 acre of non-hydric land to locate the principle dwelling, any accessory structures and two (2) individual sewage treatment systems.

Lot Width – 150 feet shall be maintained from the front setback line to the primary building site.

Structure Setbacks:
Front Yard: 100 feet from centerline or 67 feet from right-of-way of a local township road. 100 feet from the County Road right-of-way
Side Yard: 30 feet
Rear Yard: 60 feet
Shoreland: 75 feet from DNR Wetland Boundary; septics must be 50 feet from wetland.

Proposed Development- Density – 1 dwelling unit per 3.75 acres.

Lot Sizes – Lot sizes range from 2.50 acres to 9.47 acres.

Lot Width – All lots meet the or exceed the 150’ lot width.

Existing Roads- County State Aid Highway (CSAH) 8 is a principal arterial, which has a 1 mile road access spacing and would not allow a new road access along this development’s frontage. Instead, the development will extend Frontier Lane from the west as the main subdivision access. The Frontier Lane/France Boulevard road connection to CSAH 8 has right turn and center left turn lanes.

Proposed Roads- The development proposes a road connection to the east that could eventually connect to development in the City of Lakeville.

Public Notice- Required public hearing notices were sent to property owners within a half-mile of the site, including City of Lakeville.
Site Photo – View looking north at the subject parcels and adjacent development.

Background & Zoning Analysis:
Crescent Curve LLC, Adnan Olia, is proposing to subdivide 85.89 acres into a 23 lot residential development located in sections 27 & 34 of Credit River Township. The property is zoned Rural Residential Single Family District, RR-2, which allows a 1 dwelling unit per 2.5 acre gross development density, with a 2.5 acre minimum lot size and 1 acre of non-hydric soils required on each lot to support two septic drainfield locations. The applicants met with Credit River Township and County staff at a Development Review Team (DRT) meeting related to development on this property.

The 85.89 acre property exists as a 10 acre residential parcel and a 75 acre undeveloped parcel, each having an existing home located in the northwest corner. Historically the parcel had areas of agricultural crop land; however, much of that has been allowed to return to native vegetation, woodland, or wetland scattered through the property. The wetland on the south end of the parcel is a DNR protected wetland that has a larger setback for structures and septic. The northern home will be removed but the second home will remain on Lot 5, Block 1.

Following the July 8, 2019 public hearing where the Planning Advisory Commission tabled the item, the applicants met again with Township staff and County staff to discuss the issues identified that needed to be corrected. Due to concerns with the DNR wetland and related road construction, septic locations, and home setbacks the applicants have combined two lots on the southwest corner of the plat into one large lot (now Lot 7, Block 3) to alleviate these issues.

Also changed were the grading and stormwater management plan. The Township was concerned over long term maintenance of the 7 stormwater basins, which has now been reduced to 1 larger basin adjacent to the county road on the north end of the property. Lastly, the plat had previously proposed a private trail connecting to the public trail running along the County road. Since there will be no homeowners association, and the Township and County will not accept responsibility for a private trail the proposed trail connection has been removed.

Roads & Access:
County State Aid Highway (CSAH) 8 is classified as a principal arterial roadway in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan, which is the highest road functional classification. Principal arterial
access spacing is one mile between road intersections, and no private driveway access is permitted. France Boulevard, a local township road, intersects CSAH 8 just over ¼ mile to the west of the Crescent Curve property. This intersection has right turn lanes and center left turn lanes to provide for safe turning movements onto the local roadways. Frontier Lane, a local township road, connects to France Boulevard, and is constructed and platted to the Crescent Curve west property line. Crescent Curve will extend Frontier Lane from the west into the development to serve as the main site access road.

Within the Crescent Curve development Frontier Lane turns north and ends in a cul-de-sac due to a wetland and no new access allowed to CSAH 8. A new street (Street B on the plans) would come off Frontier Lane and serve the south half of the property, also ending in a permanent cul-de-sac because of the existing development to the south and west (no road right-of-way was platted in the existing developments to facilitate further road connections). Both permanent cul-de-sacs serve less than the 8 lot maximum allowed by the County Subdivision Ordinance. The developer is proposing a short street (Street A on the plans) that would head east and end in a temporary cul-de-sac at the property line. This street could be extended in the future should additional development occur in the City of Lakeville.

Road right-of-way dedication on principal arterial roads such as CSAH 8 is 100 feet from road centerline. County Highway has provided a right-of-way plat from when CSAH 8 was realigned. The project plans need to reflect the correct right-of-way dedication on both sides of CSAH 8. County road right-of-way can be included in the minimum lot area as long as each lot has 1 acre of non-hydric soil and all applicable property line and right-of-way setbacks are met for the principal structure. Any requirements of the County Highway Department review of the plat are listed as a condition of approval to be satisfied prior to County Board consideration.

Natural Resources/Stormwater Management:
The Crescent Curve Resource Management Plan (RMP) is now proposing an infiltration basin adjacent to an existing County stormwater management pond along CSAH 8. Generally, the site drains from south to north towards CSAH 8; however, there is existing drainage onto adjacent parcels due to site topography. The new development must capture stormwater runoff from new impervious surface areas and control that stormwater volume and rate to pre-settlement drainage conditions. These plans are reviewed by the Township Engineer and County Water Resources Engineer to determine compliance with county zoning standards and township maintenance practices as the township will be responsible for any future maintenance of stormwater infrastructure. Conservation Easements are required over all delineated wetlands and associated protective buffer areas based on wetland quality ranking.

The property contains part of a MN DNR Wetland on the site's south end. DNR wetlands do not fall within the Shoreland Overlay Zoning District; however, they do require a 75 foot structure setback and a 50 foot septic drainfield setback. The proposed building pads appear to meet all required setbacks, but staff will verify required setbacks on any subsequent resubmitted plans. As indicated two lots proposed south of the DNR wetland have been combined to alleviate many of the concerns identified by Township, County, and MN DNR staff. Any requirements of the Township Engineer, Scott County Natural Resources or the MN DNR reviews will need to be addressed prior to County Board consideration.

Environmental/Septic:
Scott County Environmental Services staff conducted site work this spring with the project septic evaluator conducting soils verification for the proposed septic drainfield locations. This site work helps to identify problem areas so the lots can be adjusted to accommodate the two 5,000 sq. ft. septic sites required on each proposed lot. Environmental Services staff has reviewed the submitted plat and has provided a review memorandum attached to this report. The remaining items require some adjustments to septic sites or grading limits, shifting of a site to meet the
DNR wetland setback  Any requirements of Scott County Environmental Services plat and septic site review will need to be addressed prior to County Board consideration.

**Township Recommendation:**
The Credit River Town Board will be making a recommendation at their August 5, 2019 monthly meeting. A copy of the recommendation will be provided at the public hearing.

**City of Lakeville:**
The property abuts a rural residential area of the City of Lakeville on the property’s east side. The City has reviewed the preliminary plat and is fine with the proposed road connection to the Lakeville property and has no other comments on the proposed plans.

**Staff Recommendation:**
Based on the project information submitted by the applicant, the proposed preliminary plat conforms to the Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances. Therefore, staff recommends approval of the preliminary plat based on the criteria for approval listed below:

**Conditions to be Satisfied Prior to County Board Consideration:**
1. Any conditions stated in the Scott County Environmental Services Department review of the plat and the proposed septic drain field sites.
2. Any conditions stated in the Scott County Natural Resources Department review of the preliminary plat, stormwater management plans, and resource management plan. Conservation Easements shall be dedicated in conjunction with the Final Plat.
3. Any conditions listed in the Credit River Township recommendation and in the Township Engineer’s review of the plat, project plans, and proposed roads.
4. Any conditions listed in the MN Department of Natural Resources review of the plat.
5. Any conditions listed in the Scott County Transportation review of the plat and County road right-of-way dedication.

**Criteria for Approval:**
1. **Adequate Drainage** – the proposed plat will meet all storm water drainage requirements as identified in Chapter 6 of the zoning ordinance prior to County Board consideration.
2. **Adequate Potable Water Supply** – the proposed plat, utilizing individual wells, meets the requirements of the zoning and subdivision ordinances.
3. **Adequate Roads or Highways to Serve the Subdivision** – The proposed lots will have frontage and access off of the new Township roads, specifically an extension of Frontier Lane, and future township roads as shown on the project plans.
4. **Adequate Waste Disposal Systems** – the proposed lots will meet all requirements of the individual sewage treatment system ordinance prior to County Board consideration.
5. **Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan** – the proposed plat conforms to the goals and policies contained in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan for the development in the Rural Residential Growth Area.
6. **Public Service Capacity** – the proposed development does not adversely impact the public service capacity of local service providers as the lots will utilize the existing Township road for access.
7. *Consistency with the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board’s Policies*—with the large wetland areas being preserved or undeveloped the project falls below the 80 acres of changed land use threshold for requiring an Environmental Assessment Worksheet. In addition this property was included in the Alternative Urban Areawide Review (AUAR) that studied land use, transportation, and environmental issues for the southern portion of Credit River Township.

8. *Consistency with Capital Improvement Plans*—the proposed plat is not requiring any county funded road improvements; therefore it is consistent with the County’s capital improvement plan.

**Planning Advisory Commission/Township Alternatives:**

1. Approve the request as recommended by Zoning staff with the specified conditions.

2. Approve the request as recommended by the Zoning staff with amendments to the conditions.

3. Table the request for a specific reason.

4. Deny the request for a specific reason.

**Suggested Motion for Planning Advisory Commission or Township Board:**

Based on the criteria for approval listed in the staff report, I recommend approval of the preliminary plat of Crescent Curve consisting of 23 lots on 85.89 acres noting that this recommendation is subject to the conditions listed that must be satisfactorily addressed prior to County Board consideration of the preliminary plat.
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Crescent Curve
Credit River Township, Scott County
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Contact: Adnan Olia
Phone: 651-556-4326
Email: aolia@intradyn.com

Prepared by:
Westwood
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for
Crescent Curve
Credit River Township, Scott County

Date: 05/20/19 Sheet: 1 of 3
TO: Planning and Zoning Department
FROM: Craig Jenson, Transportation Planner
DATE: July 15, 2019
SUBJECT: Preliminary Plat – Crescent Curve

We have reviewed the plat as it relates to Highway Department issues and offer the following comments:

- The existing driveway access to CH 8 shall be completely removed from the County right-of-way. The driveway shall not be used as a construction access.

- The minimum right of way dedication for CH 8 shall be 100’ feet from centerline. The plat doesn’t reflect the 100’ of right-of-way from centerline shown on their March 25th concept plan.

- Outlot A doesn’t appear to show existing County right-of-way for CH 8.

- The proposed trail shall require a County permit. The trail permit shall provide detailed construction information to be submitted and shall meet ADA requirements. The proposed trail connection will not be maintained by the County. The developer agreement shall specify who is responsible for trail maintenance.

- No ponding, berming, signage or landscaping shall be permitted in the County right-of-way.

Please contact me if you have any questions or need additional information.
SCOTT COUNTY
Environmental Services
GOVERNMENT CENTER 114 · 200 FOURTH AVENUE WEST · SHAKOPEE, MN 55379-1220
(952) 496-8475 · Fax (952) 496-8496 · Web www.scottcountymn.gov

Memo

Date: 7/29/2019
To: Greg Wagner, Planning
From: David Guenther, Environmental Services Department
Subject: PL2019-0024 Crescent Curve Development

The Scott County Environmental Services Department has completed a review of the project plans dated 7/24/2019 for conformance with the regulations of the Scott County Subsurface Sewage Treatment System Ordinance (SSTS) #4 and Minn. Rules Chapter 7080. We find this application to be incomplete. Please request that the applicant complete the required changes and resubmit the changes to us for review and approval.

1. Lot 3 Block 1
   Lots 1,4,5,6, Block 3
   The septic site locations are shown near the grading limits for the proposed road. The developer must shift sites or adjust grading limit lines to provide proper protection to proposed septic sites. All septic sites must be located away from and outside of all road drainage ways. Septic sites may not be used to divert or channel surface waters.

2. Lot 5 Blk 3 Primary Site
   This lot shows the proposed primary septic site(s) ~25’ from the OHWL. This is within the required 50’ setback to a DNR protected wetland. This site must meet the required 50’ setback.

3. Lot 4 Blk 1 Primary site (septic site is not viable as drawn- located off contour, with difficulty constructing without impacting alternate site and neighboring lots)
   Lot 3 Blk 1 Alternate site (septic site needs to be 5000sq ft. (50’x100’)
   These septic sites have issues relating to size, constructability and/or are located off contour.

Drainage and Utility Easements
On developer’s agreement, please note that the following lots need written permission to cross the drainage and utility easements to both construct and maintain septic systems.
Lot 7 Block 1
Lot 1 Block 2
Lot 4 Block 2
To ensure accuracy of information, the developer should review and coordinate changes made with the septic designer and surveyor.

The Environmental Services staff will not make a recommendation regarding the adequacy of the preliminary plat application until this information is received by us and approved. If you have any questions, please call me at 952-496-8354.

**Please Note:** Any revised plans submitted that are incomplete will not be reviewed. Therefore, do not submit any project plans until all items above are completed.

Cc: Kate Sedlacek, Environmental Services